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Nobles and Ladies, I first 
want to thank all my 
fellow Nobles for all of 

the kind words, messages and 
prayers that have gone out to 
Lady Sandy.  She underwent an 
operation on March 13th, is at 
home and doing fine.  We ex-
pect a full recovery, and look 
forward to her being up and 
running very soon.

The first quarter of 2014 has 
brought some exciting events 
for Oasis Shrine.  I have trav-
eled to several of our Clubs, 
and can see the excitement over 
the initiatives that we will be 
projecting throughout this year.

Hello Nobles, Ladies, 
and Friends of the 
Shrine.  I had the 

pleasure last week of attend-
ing the annual Recorder’s As-
sociation meeting and wanted 
to share a couple of the key 
items I learned.  This session 
is especially beneficial to new 
Recorders, or those with only 
a limited amount of experience 
in the job.  Now, let me preface 
my insights by saying that the 
two (2) days I spent in training 
involved lawyers, accountants, 
politicians, experts in hospital 
management, experts in the 
new Affordable Care Act (aka 
Obamacare), and many other 
experts too numerous to men-
tion.   They absolute filled my 
head with information, and you 
are providing a well appreci-

One of the little known aspects 
of Oasis Shrine is our Sunshine 
Fund, a fund used primarily to 
assist with payment of dues for 
Nobles who find themselves 
temporarily in financial dis-
tress.  Typically, Clubs or Units 
are aware of these dire cir-
cumstances, and will act, with 
or without the request of the 
Noble, to ask for assistance in 
paying the Nobles dues for the 
current year, and often for de-
linquent annual dues owed to 
the temple.

For just cause, the Divan, with 
due respect to the circum-
stances of the petitioning No-
ble, can elect to pay the dues 

from the Sunshine Fund, in 
hopes that the circumstances 
will improve, or even in those 
cases when there is no hope 
for improved financial condi-
tions.

I urge each Noble to make a 
contribution to the Oasis Sun-
shine Fund, either directly to 
Oasis Temple, 604 Doug Mayes 
Place, Charlotte, NC 28262, or 
through the Treasurer of your 
Club or Unit.  Ideally, through 
generous donations in 2014 
and after, the Sunshine Fund 
will be funded by Nobles to the 
extent that prudent investment 
will provide sustaining interest 
accumulations which may be 

utilized in continuing member-
ships for needy Oasis Nobles.

Another Oasis initiative in-
cludes “Whitley’s Wish”, a des-
ignated challenge to each No-
ble to make donations for the 
Greenville Shrine Children’s 
Hospital to renovate rooms to 
provide children and family 
members who need overnight 
accommodations during the 
treatment of a child.  You will 
be hearing much more about 
this project in future Desert 
Dust editions.

The Oasis Divan is exploring 
an additional project, which 
has become a Public Relations 
effort to assist in the purchase 
of trained dogs which are made 
available to Disabled Veterans 
who have a variety of special 
needs.  These dogs are trained 
to assist in a number of ways to 
help these Veterans in coping 
upon their return to civilian life 

and relationships.

I know you will applaud the 
efforts of your Divan, the 
Nobles and family members 
who are directly involved in 
these Shrine missions and out-
reach efforts which may shine 
a brighter light on the Oasis 
Temple, its Nobles, Ladies and 
supporters.

As you read this edition of the 
Desert Dust, I know many of 
you will be planning to attend 
our first Ceremonial for 2014 
in Hamlet, NC.  The schedule 
and other information are 
listed in this edition of the 
Desert Dust.  We are striving 
to increase membership, and 
retention.  In order for us to 
continue our support of our 22 
Children’s Hospitals, it is vital 
that we increase membership 
and participation.  I hope to 
see you there.

Lady Sandy and I have been 
informed that there have been 
quite a few possum sightings 
in and around Oasis territory.  
Lady Sandy is very relieved to 
know that her possums are be-
ing taken care of, and are hav-
ing fun.  If you sight one, please 
take a picture showing where it 
has traveled to, and forward it to 
the Editor of our Desert Dust to 
share with all of our members.  

And in closing, I want to thank 
everyone for their kind words 
and support for both me and 
for Oasis Shrine.  As our year 
progresses, we have a number 
of exciting events and projects 
that I know will be of impor-
tance to everyone.  Just remem-
ber our cause, and continue to 
“Put a Shrine Child in Your 
Heart”.  It is what we are all 
about

Yours in the Faith 
David

ated service by letting me vent 
some of the information to you.

First, some good news!!!  Did 
you know that our hospital 
endowment is back up to $8.2 
billion.  It reached a low of 
$6.7 billion during the finan-
cial crisis in the late 2000’s.  I 
know this sounds like a great 
deal of money, but when you’re 
trying to operate 22 hospitals, 
a billion “ain’t what it used to 
be”.  We also have a $250 mil-
lion line of credit with a 0.5% 
lending rate for short-term 
cash needs.  Oh yeah, Imperial 
Sir also mentioned that we are 
a Fortune 300 company now.  
Are you impressed yet?  

The Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of Shriners Hospitals 

for Children, Past Imperial 
Sir Douglas Maxwell, (who I 
mentioned last month in as-
sociation with the Wounded 
Warriors project) once again 
shared information with re-
spect to our ever-changing 
hospital model.  At one time, 
the average Shriners Hospital 
covered over 160,000 square 
feet with 60-70 beds.  Our 
current model, is approxi-
mately 70,000 square feet with 
just 6 rooms that can accom-
modate double beds.  Most of 
our actual medical procedures 
are performed in adjoining 
hospitals under the care of our 
medical staff.  This has drasti-
cally reduced the cost of care 
to our Shriner’s Hospitals kids.  
This model allows us to treat 
many more children over a 

larger international footprint.  
One other troubling item that 
Imperial Sir conveyed was that 
due to the Affordable Care 
Act, some hospitals are being 
denied reimbursement if they 
use medical students.  As you 
may know, Shriners Hospitals 
for children has always found 
it very beneficial to have medi-
cal student perform a portion 
of their residency at one of 
our hospitals.  This model has 
provided both immediate and 
future benefits since it allowed 
even more doctors to under-
stand and value the quality of 
care provided by our hospitals.  

The other item I will cover 
on this note is bequests.  As I 
mentioned in one of our previ-
ous discussions, fundraising is 
a great form of education to the 
general public regarding our 
fraternity and philanthropy, but 
the much larger percentage 
of money that drives our hos-
pitals comes from bequests, 
especially those from estates.  
The general rule is that is no 

minimum threshold for the 
need to inform Oasis if you 
have been informed your club 
or unit is the recipient of a be-
quest.  The donation can be as 
low as $500, or as large as $5 
million.  As an example, if you 
have been informed that Mrs. 
John Doe has left your club 
or unit $10,000 for the use of 
the Shriner’s Hospitals, please 
inform the office at Oasis as 
soon as possible.  Please do 
not accept the check, sign the 
check, or deposit the check in 
your bank account.  After you 
inform Oasis, we will inform 
our main office in Tampa and 
let them advise as to the next 
steps in the process.  They have 
a legal department that special-
ize in these types of gifts, and 
that is the only job they have 
at Shriners Hospitals For Chil-
dren.  They are truly the ex-
perts, and will request a copy 
of the will or trust, review the 
exact details with respect to 
the bequests, and provide di-
rection to both the donor and 
to us.  This will also help en-

sure that your club and/or unit 
continues to get credit for the 
donation, and the Tampa legal 
staff will ensure that the estate 
executor or trust trustee has 
properly interpreted the intent 
of the will or trust.  The gentle-
men giving the presentation 
had a hatful of examples where 
this process had not been fol-
lowed, some of which liter-
ally took years to resolve.  So 
please remember, give the 
office at Oasis a quick call 
when you are informed of 
such as donation.    

O.K., once again you’re let 
me take up way too much of 
your time.  Things continue to 
go well here at Oasis, and we 
would love to have you stop by 
and visit your temple.  Take 
care until next month, and re-
member, the work you do for 
our fraternity and philanthropy 
is sincerely appreciated and 
essential to our hospitals and 
the children they serve.

Gary   
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  2014 Oasis Schedule
Apr. 5 Cold Sands, Hamlet Lodge, Hamlet, NC
May 2 - 3 Paper Crusade
May 30 – Jun. 1 Summer Ceremonial, Blowing Rock, NC
Jun. 6 - 8 Oasis Celebrity Golf Classic, Lake Norman, NC
Jun. 13-14  Family Fun Day, Red Fez Shrine Club
Jul. 6 -10  Imperial Session, Minneapolis, MN  
Aug. 9 Cold Sands, Murphy, NC
Aug. 12 Shrine 100 Race, Gastonia, NC
Sep. 18 - 21 SASA Fall Meeting, Myrtle Beach, SC
Sep. 25 - 27 Grand Lodge 
Sep. 27 - Oct. 4 Potentate Cruise: 7 Day Canada/New England Cruise
Oct. 10 - 11 Oxford Homecoming
Oct. 31 – Nov. 2 Fall Ceremonial, Hickory, NC
Nov. 15 Oasis Veteran’s Appreciation Night
Nov. 20 Oasis Shrine Circus, Fletcher, NC
Nov. 22 Oasis Shrine Circus, Concord, NC
Dec. 6 Oasis 2015 Elections/Annual Meeting

  2015 Oasis Schedule
Jan. 9 Club/Unit Appreciation/Awards
Jan. 10 2015 Divan Installation
Jan. 16 - 17 Shrine East-West All-Stars, St. Petersburg, FL  
Jan. 24 2015 Club/Unit Officer Orientation

“…four years ago I tried to commit suicide and I wasn’t even able to do that…” 
The speaker of those stunning words is a U.S. Army veteran of Iraq combat who 
courageously told his personal story to a group of several hundred people gath-
ered at a fund raising event for Charlotte Bridge 
Home. The speaker then told of his years of suf-
fering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, a 
condition produced by combat exposure that 
forces one into a life of extreme anxiety that se-
riously impairs the ability to function normally. 
Screams in the night, gunfire and explosions of-
ten prevent normal sleep. Apprehension born of 
a war in which any person, old or young, male or 
female can be a threat can produce bone chilling 
fear in veterans who are surrounded by crowds. 
Charlotte Bridge Home is an organization that 
specializes in helping veterans transition from 
military life to civilian life. They work closely 
with veterans who are afflicted with PTSD. The speaker continued strongly “Four 
years ago I contacted Charlotte Bridge Home and they have changed my life.” As 
the former soldier talked a dog by his side touched his leg.

This miraculous dog was provided to the veteran by Charlotte Bridge Home. 
These dogs are specially trained to reassure and comfort these traumatized 
veterans. The dogs can anticipate the veteran’s bad dreams, anxiety in crowds 
and negative moods. The dogs then huddle near the veteran, place themselves 
between the veteran and a person who is perceived as a threat, jump in the 
veteran’s lap or simply touch the veteran to comfort him or her. Veterans of our 
Iraq and Afghanistan wars are experiencing high depression and suicide rates. 
Our soldiers have been exposed to numerous barbaric acts by enemies who 
have cut off children’s noses to pull our troops into ambushes. The continuing 

impact of horrible mem-
ories produced by these 
struggles can be eased 
by the distraction and 
support provided by a 
loyal, smart dog. 

Charlotte Bridge Home 
also helps veterans to 
find jobs and housing. 
They also provide help 
in obtaining veterans’ 
benefits. Our government 
now has a disgraceful 
backlog of applications 
for disability benefits for 

our veterans. Charlotte Bridge Home helps veterans with many other needs of 
daily living in civilian life. The annual fund raising event featured a presentation by 
Colonel James Isenhower, special assistant to General Martin Dempsey, chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Colonel Isenhower is a combat veteran of three 
wars including three tours of duty in Iraq. He began his talk by paying tribute to our 
Vietnam veterans saying they have made possible much of the recent progress of 
our armed forces. In behalf of General Dempsey Colonel Isenhower recognized 
Charlotte Bridge Home for their outstanding work with our veterans. The highlight 
of the evening was the gift of a special dog to a veteran of the Afghanistan war. 

A delegation from Oasis Shriners including 
Past Potentate Illustrious Sir Judge Bob Bur-
roughs and Divan members Noble Tim Dan-

iels, Noble Bill Carter, No-
ble George Wilcox, and 
Ladies Doris Burroughs 
and Betsy Wilcox attend-
ed this special event. This 
group has enthusiasti-
cally recommended to 
Potentate David Sumpter 
and the Oasis Divan that 
Oasis work with Charlotte 
Bridge Home to provide 
dogs and mentoring for 
veterans.  

Fund Raising Event Held for Charlotte Bridge Home
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If you have not signed up for  
Shriners Village, do so today.  

Shriners Village is a website 
designed to keep members of 

Shrine International up to date 
on all aspects of Shrinedom.  

Simply google Shriners Village  
and follow the instructions.   

So easy, 
even a Shriner can do it.

www.shrinershq.org

www.facebook.com/ 

shrinersinternational
www.twitter.com/

shriners

Looks like Pancake 
hitched a ride from 

Florida to North 
Carolina
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2014 DIVAN
Chief Rabban  Todd Ham 
Assistant Rabban      Johnny King 
High Priest and Prophet Mike Neaves 
Oriental Guide  Johnny Burgess 
Recorder      Gary D. Taylor, PP 
Treasurer   William (Bill) M. Harward, PP
Drector    Tommy Helms 
1st Ceremonial Master Kenneth Jarrett 
2nd Ceremonial Master William (Bill) H. Carter 
Marshal    Tim Daniels
Captain of the Guard  Rodney Morgan
Outer Guard  George T. Wilcox 

YoUR DESERT 
DUST
2013 

Dromedary 
Awards
FIRST 
PLACE

WINNER

Ed Hampton, Greensboro, NC was inducted into the Shrine Bowl Hall of Fame 
at the Shrine Bowl Volunteer’s Awards Banquet in February at Hejaz Shrine 
Center in Mauldin, SC.  A member of Oasis Shrine, Hampton began his ser-

vice with the Shrine Bowl in 1974 as the Emergency Medical Service Committee Co-
chairman.  He served as the assistant athletic director from 1990 to 1995 before 
becoming a North Carolina team escort in 1996.  In 1999, he again became the 

assistant athletic director and remains in that 
capacity today.  The Hall of Fame recognizes 
his 39 years of service to the Shrine Bowl.  Il-
lustrious Sir, Bob Rodgers, PP, Hejaz Shrine 
and Noble Lindley Ivey, 1st Vice Game 
Chairman, Amran Shrine were also in-
ducted in the 2014 Class. The Shrine 
Bowl Hall of Fame was created in 2005 
to recognize the outstanding service of 
volunteers to the Shrine Bowl of the 
Carolinas without whose support this 
game would not have been played.  
Several members of Oasis Shrine are 
members of the Hall of Fame including 
Illustrious Sir Doug Mayes, PP; Ron 
Long, Shrine Bowl Athletic Director; 
Walter J. Klein, former Chairman of 
the Board and General Game Chair-
man, Charles A. “Bucky” Walker, III;  
former Chairman of the Board, Ronald 
Kenley; Shrine Bowl Treasurer, Henry 
Long; Shrine Bowl Secretary Emeritus, 
John Davidson, Jr.; and Shrine Bowl 
Administrator, French Harvey.

 Several Oasis Nobles were recognized for their 
service to the 77th Annual Shrine Bowl Game 
in Spartanburg in December.  The Shrine Bowl 
Board of Governors presented Secretary Emeritus 
John Davidson, Jr. and Administrator, French Har-
vey with Distinguished Service Awards.  Davidson 
had served as the Secretary of the Board of Gov-
ernors since 1997 and Harvey had served on the 

game committee since 1999.

Noble David Harvey was presented a Shrine Bowl 
Board of Governors Service Award in recognition 

of his service in charge of stadium communication for the past four years.  Noble John 
Farris was recognized with a Shrine Bowl Service Award for his service as ticket chair-
man and the Oasis NASCARTS were also recognized with a Shrine Bowl Service Award 
for their service assisting with field security at the game.

At the annual Board of Governors meeting, Noble Henry Long was also re-elected for his 
seventh term as Treasurer Shrine Bowl Board of Governors. 

Oasis Nobles Recognized 
For Service at Shrine Bowl

Hampton’s Hall of Fame trophy is 
presented by Hall of Fame member 

Ron Long, Athletic Director.

General Game Chairman, 
Connie Altman presents Davidson 

and Harvey with Distinguished 
Service Awards.
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“Every Hillbilly class has a whiner.  This one was no different”.

Noble Pete Craft and his son playing in the snow, 
with the help of Fezzy, the Shrine Snowman.

THE OASIS GOLF CLUB

PLEASE CONTACT BEN PIGG AT  704-661-7272

THE OASIS GOLF CLUB IS A SHRINE UNIT  FORMED TO BRING SHRINERS AND GUESTS 
TOGETHER TO ENJOY GOLF AND FELLOWSHIP.  ALL SHRINERS ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO JOIN  AND PLAY BOTH PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COURSES DURING THE YEAR.  WE 
GATHER ON THE SECOND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH  AT 8:30 AM WITH A 9:00 AM 
SHOTGUN START.  OUR DUES ARE $20.00 A YEAR AND WE SPONSOR A GOLF TOURNA-
MENT EACH YEAR  TO RAISE  FUNDS FOR THE MATTHEWS DARE PROGRAM.  IN 2013 
WE PRESENTED A CHECK TO THE MATTHEWS POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR $1O,OOO. 

WE TRY TO PLAN TWO TRIPS A YEAR FOR AN OVER NIGHT GOLF TRIP.  THE MEM-
BERS AND GUESTS CAN GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER MUCH BETTER WHILE HAVING 
A GREAT TIME.  WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE GOLF TEAMS  IN MANY AREAS OF WEST-
ERN NORTH CAROLINA THAT WOULD ALLOW US TO HAVE INTER-CLUB  MATCHES.  
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO START A TEAM, WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
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MASONIC PENNIES
Visit masonicpennies.com for 
pricing. Order a set or just one. 
Masonic emblem on the front of 
each penny with your choice of 7 
different emblems on the back.

Looks like Posse might 
be trying to infiltrate the 

Cross Country Skiing 
competition at the 

Olympics.

Experience all the idyllic tranquility to be found north of the 
border - take it all in as you take a Carnival Canada/ New 
England cruise. Legendary Carnival fun meets breathtak-
ing east Canadian vistas as you tour this beautiful region, 
which before your very eyes displays rich history, culture 
and landscape that ensures that you won’t soon forget your 
vacation. South of the border, our New England ports are 
no slouch either, themselves some of the most recognizable 
cities from the early days of the U.S. - and the colonial days 
before. Dating back to the 17th century, they today contin-
ue to retain much of their old charm... and have developed 
much that’s new in the centuries since.

First deposit due April 1, 2014 
Final payment due June 15, 2014

Rates include cruise, port charges and taxes.
Pre and Post-cruise packages and airfare 

available on request.

Contact:
Mann Travels
Lori Fincannon
1919 East Bond Street
Statesville, NC 28625
Phone: 704-872-1333 ext 294 
Email: lfincannon@manntravels.com

Ports of Call

Your departure date: 
September 27, 2014

Day  Port  Arrive  Depart
1  New York, NY   4:00pm
2  “Fun Day” at Sea
3  Boston, MA  8:00am  5:00pm
4  Portland, ME  7:00am  5:00pm
5  St. John, NB  8:00am  4:00pm
6  Halifax, NS  10:00am  6:00pm
7  “Fun Day” at Sea
8  New York, NY  8:00am

Latona Temple # 154
Daughters of the Nile

Working together to benefit the 
children of Shriners Hospitals

If you are a lady related by birth or marriage 
to a Shriner, Master Mason or Daughter of the 
Nile, you are eligible to become a member 
of this growing organization committed to 
supporting the important work of Shriners 
Hospitals for Children. For more information 
on this dedicated fraternal order for women, 
contact Sally Saulsbery at (704) 996-5064 or 
Kathy Southworth, PQ at (704) 262-7739 or 
e-mail her at kfsouth@yahoo.com.

Part of the Divan training this year  
should be a course in Bow Tie tying.  

(Or, a short course on using a “Clip On”.)
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Oasis Oriental band will hold a 

raffle for a free 4 day vacation 
March 12, 2014 - June 4th, 2014  

Tickets will be sold in the Greensboro area and at Oasis events.
Winning tickets will be drawn June 4, 2014

 For more information, contact 
captain roy Williams at 336-767-0529

 You may purchase tickets from any member of the band.

 1st Prize  Four days at the Sea Mist resort in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
 2nd prize is $200 cash  •  3rd prize is $100 cash 

4th prize is $50 Cash      You do not have to be present to win.

Todd Ham: 704-363-9257 todd@hambrothers.com
Johnny Burgess: 704-564-2193 jdbgpc@aol.com

Shea Fadel: 704-309-5396  sjf@fadelsinc.com

LOCATION:
The Red Fez Shrine Club - 16600 Red Fez Club Rd. Charlotte, NC 28278

FRIDAY
7:30 am - 3:00 am - 

Cookers & Campers Set Up
6:30 - Until Fun Starts

Sample Each Team’s Signature Dish
Boogie Till You Drop

SATURDAY
Games, Inflatables, Music

Lunch: Hot Dogs
Afternoon: BBQ Judging 

& Awards
After Awards Everyone Eats BBQ

Questions? 
Contact:

Friday, June 13th & Saturday, June 14th

Join Us…
April 19th, 2014

Tee time: 1:22
Lunch served at noon

Don’t play golf?  No worries join us as a spectator and enjoy a delicious 
lunch prepared by our club’s Camelettes.  Lunch will be served in the 

covered picnic area overlooking the fabulous Lake Wylie.

Entry Fee for golf:  $10.00
Mulligans:  $3.00 or 2 for $5.00

Hamburger, chips and drink $5.00  •  2 Hotdogs, chips and drink $5.00
IndIvIdUAL prIcEs:

Chips $1.00  •  Drinks $1.00
Hamburger $3.00  •  Hotdog $2.00

For AdditionAl inFormAtion on the 
thundering Scooter PAtrol:

cAPtAin dAvid rickettS 336-613-5173
P.c. terry cox 336-509-6545

Scooter Patrol“Feel the 
Power”

We Want You & We Need You!

16600 Red Fez Club Road Charlotte, NC 28278
704-588-0574
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Annual J Arthur Johnson 
Golf TournAmenT

Walnut Cove Masonic Lodge # 629 will host its 13th Annual J Arthur Johnson 
Golf Tournament on Saturday, April 26, 2014 at beautiful Hemlock Golf Course 
near Walnut Cove, N C.All proceeds from this event benefits the Masonic Home 
for Children Oxford (MHCO) This is the Lodge’s major fundraiser for the year.  

At this time, we are requesting your assistance and support.  Financial contribu-
tions and hole sponsorships, which are TAX DEDUCTIBLE, are greatly needed 
and appreciated. Hole Sponsorships are $50 each and a sign with your company 
name will be placed at a hole the day of the tournament.

GOLFERS ARE NEEDED. First place team payout is $700, second is $500.  Lunch 
will be served after the tournament and free drinks provided.  Entry fee is $60 
per person and $5 mulligans limited to two per golfer.  Format is Modified Texas 
Scramble. Tickets are available for a 50 inch flat screen TV, $150 gas card and 
$50 cash card. Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20.

All checks should be made to Walnut Cove Masonic Lodge # 62, with 2014 Golf 
Tournament in the memo line.

13TH 
ANNUAL

If you are having a special event and 
would like photographs, please contact:

Oasis Shrine 
Photography

These photos will be displayed in the 
Desert Dust & on the Oasis Photo 

website at www.oasisshrinephotos.com.

Steve Jordan, Chairman of the 
Photography Committee at 

stevejordan707@gmail.com.

ATTENTION 
CLUBS & UNITS
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Come and join us and put a smile on the face of a child!

Activities Include:
Stars Of The Oasis Shrine Circus
Shrine & Community Parades

Social Gatherings that Include Your Wife
Individualized Instructions on Makeup & Costumes

Contact Captain French B. Harvey “Patches” 
for information 704-840-8076

OASIS SHRINE CLOWNS
  Accepting New Members No Experience Necessary

HELLO AND HAPPY NEW 
YEAR TO EVERYONE. We 
hope you all had a Merry 
Christmas and great Holi-
day Season.  

The Band was very busy 
through the Holidays this 
year with parades in: High 
Point 11/24, Spencer – 
Salisbury on 11/27 and 
Taylorsville 12/7. These 
are always very enjoy-
able events. We look for-
ward to each one of them. 
If you would like our band 

to come to your town for a 
parade or any event just let 
us know. 

Better not forget our par-
ticipation at the Charlotte 
Auto Show 11/22, 23 and 
24. We performed that Fri-
day evening, all afternoon 
on Saturday and our Jazz 
Band (Dance Band) had 
Sunday afternoon. The 
Auto Show Management 
has been very consistent 
and supportive for years. 
The Band really appreci-

ates them. We need to 
thank our Associate Mem-
bers that gave of their time 
to help, they were: Patrick 
Watkins, Kendall Hartzler, 
Nathan Vannoy, Andrew 
Futrell and Jack Howard. 
We were all relieved and 
surprised to see Noble Di-
rector & 1st. Lt. Paul Bloss-
er drop by to visit on Satur-
day. He’s doing great since 
his stroke 8/30.

One more comment about 
our Jazz Band. Noble PC 

Ben Reavis organizes the 
Car Show big band each 
year, also known as Oa-
sis Nostalgia Swing Band. 
These days it takes a lot 
of ringers to make up a 17 
piece big band. He is as-
sisted by a fellow big band 
performer, Jim Daley, Oasis 
Band member Les Dix and 
Oasis Associates Sean and 
Greg Dunn. Sean has played 
with the Oasis Band since 
High School. The Sunday 
band swings the auto show 
with big band tunes from 
the 30s – 40s with some 
new classic rock pieces 
thrown in. The Oasis Band 
performances from Friday 
and Saturday are capped 
off with a roaring success. 

We held our Christmas 
Party and Installation of 
Officers at the Sands Res-
taurant on December 10th.  
. The Band Officers led by 
Capt. Allen Jones orga-
nized a very special eve-
ning. The social time and 
dinner could not have been 
better. This year Noble 
Captain Allen honored our 
Associate members (men-
tioned in the Auto Show 
paragraph). It was noted 
that a previous member 
from that group (Noble 
Hans Haas & his Lady Shei-
la) joined our ranks this past 
summer at Blowing Rock. 
Also honored with our 

special Captain’s awards 
were: Bandsman of the 
year – Noble Thomas Sell-
ers and the Annual Busted 
Chops Award – Noble Bill 
Robertson (drummer). We 
were honored this year to 
be installed by Noble As-
sistant Rabban Todd Ham. 
Todd and his Lady Mary re-
placed Noble First Ceremo-
nial Master John Burgess, 
our usual installing officer, 
who had a conflict. Offi-
cers for 2014 are Nobles: 
PC Shea Fadel Captain, PC 
Doug Teague 1st Lt., Hans 
Haas 2nd Lt., PC John El-
der Secretary and Brent 
Wilson Treasurer. Cap-
tain Noble Allen’s parting 
thoughts were: “we are in 
a good position to grow in 
manpower and continue in 
our support of the hospitals 
and Oasis Shriners”. Noble 
Shea continued that “we 
need to stay alert to our 
opportunities to recruit”. 
I would like to thank Shea 
II, Noble Shea’s son, for 
his photography work. I re-
ceived more pictures than I 
could use for this letter.

We like to inform the no-
bility when our bandsmen 
get involved outside the 
Shrine. Two of our mem-
bers (Nobles John Elder PC 
and Doug Teague PC) par-
ticipated in the Christmas 
Concert with the Communi-

ty Band at Mitchell College, 
Statesville 12/16). This is re-
ally a fantastic group with 
an amazing Director (Jack 
Horner). The college lets 
the band use its auditorium 
for rehearsals and perfor-
mances. In return the band 
participates at school func-
tions. Their next concert 
will be in the spring (5/26). 
It’s free, so go and enjoy.    
          
PERSONAL NOTES: Noble 
Paul Southworth’s father 
and Noble Tommy Sell-
ers’ brother both passed 
away in August. We were 
also saddened to hear that 
Noble PC Dick Lee died 
in December. The Band 
has these families in their 
thoughts and prayers. 
Noble Otis Sizemore had 
a stint procedure this past 
November. At last word 
he is doing fine. Noble PC 
Earl Beckham and his lady 
Becky both have had a 
hospital event in the past 
few months. I understand 
they are coming along. Just 
saw in the High Point paper 
(1/4/14) that Noble Mike 
Causey was running to 
succeed U.S. Rep. Howard 
Coble. Mike played trom-
bone in our band through 
the mid ‘90s. Best of luck 
Noble Mike. 

Enough for now!  
Se ya at the next event.      

Editor’s Note: “This may appear late, but we missed it in the February issue”
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Could This Be You, or Your Club or Unit?
Fraternal greetings, Nobles!

Several of you may have read Grand Master Dalton Mayo’s message in the last edition of the 
The Mason, North Carolina’s Masonic publication from the Grand Lodge. The Grand Master’s 
message contained the story of “Where Did He Go?” which tells of a Mason who WE lost among 
our ranks. Here’s a link to the online version of the Grand Master’s message and the story:  
http://www.grandlodge-nc.org/about-the-grand-lodge-grand-master-s-message

Similarly, perhaps you have encountered the story of the Noble who WE lost among our ranks. 
Here’s the story (author unknown) as it has been passed down. I hope we all read and consider 
for a moment what WE can do to prevent this from happening. Let’s keep this in mind as we are 
busy collecting petitions for the upcoming one-day ceremonial in Hamlet.

YITF, 
Chris Hall 
Membership Chairman

“I’m the Guy”

Dear Illustrious Sir, members of the Divan, and Nobility-at-large:

I’m the guy who was asked to join your organization. I’m the guy who paid his due to join. I’m 
the guy who stood up in front of you and promised to be faithful and loyal. I’m the guy who 
came to your meetings and no one paid any attention to me. I tried several times to be friendly 
with some of the fellows, but they all had their own buddies to talk with and sit beside. I sat 
down alone several times but no one paid any attention to me. I hoped very much that somebody 
would have asked me to take part in a fundraising project or something to help, but no one saw 
my efforts when I volunteered.

I missed a few meetings after joining because I was sick and couldn’t be there. No one asked me 
at the next meeting where I had been, so I guess it didn’t matter very much to the others whether 
I was there or not. The next meeting, I decided to stay home and watch the game. I attended 
the following meeting, but still no one asked where I had been when the last meeting was held.

You might say I’m a good guy, a good family man who holds a responsible job, loves the com-
munity and his country. You know who else I am? I’m the guy who never came back.

It amuses me when I think back on how the heads of the organization were discussing why the 
organization was losing members. It amuses me now to think that you spent so much time look-
ing for new members when I was there all the time. All you had to do was make me feel needed, 
wanted, and welcome.

Regretfully yours, 
A member you lost

Membership Update

Shriners: Changing the 
World through Caring for 
Kids—we call it

OASIS HIGHLANDERS

Contact Captain Tom Barnhardt
Home: 704-932-0727  •  Cell: 704-796-5762

Can ye play the pipes?
Can ye play the drum?

Would you like to?
The Oasis Highlanders are recruiting new 
members and would like to hear from you. 
Experience is a plus, and so is the willingness 
to learn a rare skill. We also would like to 
have a drum major...Interested?

Another possum has shown up. His name is “Cooter”, 
and it looks like he is sneaking in on the Gators.

Pine Straw Fundraiser
Kannapolis Masonic Center

P.O. Box 173
Kannapolis, NC 28081

April 12, 2014
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 Holland’s Hope Hits a Home Run

As many of you will recall, at the Installation of Il-
lustrious Sir Fred Laxton, his teenage daughter, 
Holland, issued a challenge to all Shriners to 

assist her in raising $10,000.00 for a special project 
for the Greenville Hospital.  

At the end of the challenge, she had raised more than 
$130,000.00.  Enough for the Hospital to purchase a 
much needed Imaging Cart which will assist the Doc-
tors in operating on joints with much less intrusive 
surgery, and with space aged optics, which allows 
them to be more exact in their joint repairs.

The Nobles and Ladies of Oasis Shrine appreciate the 
efforts of Holland, the success of the program, and 
the stellar influence of Holland’s parents in accom-
plishing what no other youth has done in recent his-
tory.  Holland, Illustrious Sir Fred and Lady Rhonda 
are to be commended for their accomplishment.   
This is what the Shrine is all about.
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Your Oasis Drum & Bugle Corps has certain-
ly sprung into spring.  Busy, busy, busy.  And 
of course there has been this really back 
and forth weather.  While many  hundreds 
from various temples were able  to enjoy 
“Shriner Days” at the hospital in Greenville, 
SC,  many thousands who live within the 
Oasis area found themselves stuck at home 
with no power for days when a winter storm 
turned itself into an ice storm as it traveled 
north along I-85.  

March had several events that the Corps 
members and their families could partici-
pate in.  First, the above mentioned  “Shri-
ner Days”.  Oasis was well represented by 
members of the Divan, Patrol, and the Drum 
& Bulge Corps. Presentations by the hospi-
tal administrator and  the  chief of staff were 
very informative and positive.  Our hospital 
faces ever changing challenges. It was 
good to hear the leaders speak with confi-
dence about the role that Shriners Hospital 
for Children will play in the future as the 
work done there makes such a life changing 
difference for the patient and their families.  

After the presentation came the tour.  Go-
ing into areas and rooms where x-rays are 
taken, operations performed, and the cast-
ing’s are created was fantastic.  It was 
humbling to hear the doctors, technicians, 

etc. say how wonderful it is to work in a 
hospital that puts the children first and to 
hear them say thank you for all that each 
Shriner does in their clubs and units to pro-
vide donations.  The highlight for those of 
us from Oasis had to be seeing the dem-
onstration with the machine that was pur-
chased as a result of Holland’s Hope.  The 
doctor that uses it went on and on about 
the difference having such technology 
makes.  Lots of pictures were taken, and I 
believe we all left with new energy.  As one 
challenge is met, another will arise.  Let’s 
be ready for it!

We use the phrase “it’s a family thing” in 
the Drum & Bugle Corps.  March provided 
two more family opportunities with the tra-
ditional Spring Outing and Family Bowling 
Night.  The outing was held in mid-March 
at the Wildlife Club in Belmont.  This year, 
our volunteer cooks were led by our Drum 
Major Eddie Wilson, Drummer Kenneth Ab-
ernathy and Bugler Greg Harkey.  On the 
menu, fried fish and all the fixins!  Thank 
you to all that prepared, and stayed to help 
with the cleanup.

The month closed out at the bowling alley 
in Huntersville.  This get together always 
proves to be lots of fun.  Does it really 
matter how well you bowl when it’s family 

“fun” night?    

May I remind you about our 
Annual Car & Truck Show 
on Saturday, May 3rd.  This 
event is held during the 
Mount Holly Spring Fest and 
is a 100% hospital event.  
From the registration fees 
to the silent auction, bottled 
water sales, etc., all pro-
ceeds go to the hospital.  If 
you have a car or truck that 
should be seen or you know 
someone that does, please 
ask them to consider being 
in our show.  As you read 
your “Desert Dust” you will 
find a registration form with 
all the information on it that 
you can use.  Last year’s 
“best of show” winner ac-
tually showed up at the late 
registration on the morning 
of the show with his “Desert 
Dust” in hand.  As always, 
“when the hospital wins, we 
all win!”  

The “Beat on the Street” 
… Springs into Spring!

(L-R) Drum and Bugle Members Ned Yates,  
Todd Ham, & Tommy Helms standing with the  

Holland’s Hope machine.

Holland’s Hope Provides Much 
Needed Cart for Greenville Hospital

Oasis Shrine Divan 
members received 
a demonstration 
of the equipment 
purchased with 

donations to 
Hollands Hope.
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226 S. Main Street, Mount Holly, NC

Shrinelines VOLUME X,  
NO. 8

An update for friends of Shriners Hospitals for Children® - Chicago

Actor RJ Mitte Is our National Ambassador for Love to the Rescue
SHC is pleased to introduce former SHC patient and award-win-
ning actor RJ Mitte as a national Love to the Rescue Ambassa-
dor for their 2014 Love to the Rescue campaign. Mitte will share 
his personal story of receiving both treatment for cerebral palsy 
and encouragement to accept no limits to living with a disability 
through a series of Public Service Announcements and other 
appearances through the year. 

Throughout February, RJ Mitte invites the public to join him by 

sending their Love to the Rescue to the children by making a donation to SHC, 
at www.lovetotherescue.org.  Supporters can also post a belated Valentine’s 
Day note to the Wall of Love that will be shared with the patients at SHC.  

At  the age of 3, Mitte was diagnosed with cerebral palsy, a neurological 
condition affecting muscle tone, movement, and coordination. He was re-
ferred to the SHC – Shreveport by a member of the Shriners International 
who noticed him walking on his toes. To correct his walking, the orthopaedic 
experts at SHC recommended a casting procedure instead of an invasive 
surgery, which had been recommended by other doctors. Mitte was treated 
by the medical experts and physical therapy specialists at SHC for most of 
his childhood, and, as a result, overcame many of the physical and verbal 
effects of cerebral palsy.

“I can’t thank Shriners Hospitals for Children enough for what they did to help 
me overcome the effects of cerebral palsy.  Had it not been for my doctors 
and therapists, I would not be walking and talking as well as I am today, “ said 
RJ Mitte. “I know first-hand that Shriners Hospitals for Children is a special 
place where kids are given a life of possibilities because they send Love to the 
Rescue every day.“

We are honored by RJ’s ambassadorial role for our kids. You are urged to join 
RJ, his many friends, and other Shriners in the Love to the Rescue program 
with a donation to our website  www.lovetotherescue.org. 
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ATTENTION 
MEMBERS
OASIS SHRINE 

STATED MEETING

THURSDAY, 
MAY 8, 2014

AT TEMPLE

Dear Fellow Nobles, 

When I assumed the role of your Imperial Potentate last July, I made a promise 
to each of you that I would do everything I could to implement the programs 
and initiatives needed to help us achieve our goals, especially strengthening, energizing and increas-
ing membership. In turn, I am seeing a new and eager nobility, willing to invest their time and energy 
in these efforts. On behalf of Shriners International, I thank you for your hard work and dedication to 
ensuring the future growth and success of our great fraternity.

As we celebrate Legacy Month, I encourage you to share your thoughts on what being a Shriner 
means in your life with your family members. We may often forget to share our stories of brother-
hood, fellowship and philanthropy with those closest to us; speaking with our family and friends is 
a great way to spark interest in the fraternity and contribute to our membership efforts.

The Pace Program: Setting the Pace for a Strong Future is off to a great start. To date, more than 30 
temples have inquired about the program, and nine have completed their initial meeting, including 
Tangier Shriners in Omaha, Neb. “Our initial meeting with Imperial Sir Sowder was informative and 
inspirational,” said Tangier Recorder Don Larson. “We came out of the meeting with sound and posi-
tive plans concerning membership and mentorship.” 

I urge every temple to take part in this initiative. Temples that have completed their initial kick-off meet-
ing with an Imperial Officer are now developing customized membership strategies to improve their 
retention rates and increase temple membership. For more information about the Pace Pro-
gram, please contact the membership development office at membership@shrinenet.org.

In addition to our membership goals, providing new methods of effective communication is of 
primary importance. As well as launching a new fraternal publication in December, we have also 
made direct communication with the members of the Imperial Oversight Committee accessible to 
the nobility. The group is tasked with reviewing fundraising and committee activities throughout 
the fraternity to ensure accuracy and efficiency.  It is our hope that providing additional methods 
of communication will increase your confidence in our desire to be open and available to you. 
Please remember you are part of a large organization, and sometimes clear communication is not 
as easy as we would like. Please also remember that we all are expected to adhere to the Masonic 
principles, including brotherly love and truth. We promise you that whatever your questions and 
concerns may be, they will be addressed. 

To contact the committee, please e-mail one of the following members: Jim Cain, Chair-
man (jcain@shrinenet.org); Bob Burroughs, Member (Rburroughs2121@gmail.com); Jack Eng-
lish, Member (Jackenglish1@gmail.com); Chuck Baer, Member (cbaer@detroitshriners.com); 
Jay Morris, Member (Jay.morris@ge.com).

We began the year by participating in a highly successful and popular event. On New Year’s  Day, 
Shriners Hospitals for Children® was represented in the Tournament of Roses Parade with our 
float entitled, Love to the rescue®. More than 44.8 million households watched on television, and 
nearly half a million people were reached via our social media page. That is an incredible amount 
of attention and awareness for our philanthropy. On behalf of Shriners International, I would like 
to thank all the volunteers and staff who dedicated countless hours to assemble our float, which re-
ceived the Volunteer’s Trophy for Best Floral Design. I would especially like to thank Past Imperial 
Potentate, Nick Thomas of Al Malaikah Shriners in Los Angeles for reducing our costs by $35,000 
in comparison to last year. 

Stepping off the parade route and on to the East-West Shrine Game gridiron, the 89th college all-star 
football game was also successful. Nearly 20,000 fans were in attendance, and cheered as the East team 
won 23-13. The game was televised live on NFL Network, raising even more awareness for both our 
health care system and fraternity. Thank you to all our nobles, ladies, volunteers and staff for making 
this event a success. 

I am confident that, in working together, we will continue to make great progress, and will reach 
our goals. I am honored to lead this great organization and blessed to work with such dedicated 
brothers. 

Yours in the faith,  
John A. Cinotto, Imperial Potentate    Setting the Pace for a Strong Future

- A Message from Your - 

Imperial Potentate

Lake Wylie Classic Golf Tournament
Friday, April 25, 2014 • River Hills Country Club, Lake Wylie, SC

12:00 PM shotgun start, Shambel format, Gross and Net Awards  •  Cost: $500 per team
Mulligans and buy your team available for purchase. Hole-In-One prizes  

including a car and more. Awards Reception after play

All net proceeds to benefit Shriners Hospital for Children Greenville, SC
For tournament registration and sponsorships call: 

David Nichols – 803-417-1258  •  Steve Phillips – 704-905-3894

APRIL 24-25, 2014 
Renaissance International 
Plaza Hotel Tampa, Florida

SAVE THE DATE!

2014 TEMPLE 
PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
CONFERENCE
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We’ve hidden Illustrious Sir David Sumpter 4 times 
throughout this edition of the Desert Dust!

Can you find them all?
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Join A Winning Team

NASCARTS
Captain Jim Church  336-215-5656

Local Girls Appointed 
to Leadership Roles

Greensboro Assembly No. 
23 (www.ncrainbows.
org), a local chapter 

of the International Order of 
the Rainbow for Girls, held an 
Open Installation of Officers at 
the Revolution Masonic Lodge 
in Greensboro on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 16 at 3:00 p.m.  Ten girls 
ages 12 to 17 from Greensboro, 
Pleasant Garden and Stokesdale 
were installed as officers of the 
assembly for the next twelve 
month term, running from Feb-
ruary 2014 to January 2015.  
The installation ceremony was 
presided over by a suite of 
young women from Winston-
Salem Assembly No. 37 and Ra-
leigh Assembly No. 4.  

The Worthy Advisor is the top 
officer in the assembly.  She is 
responsible for presiding over 
the assembly meetings and plan-
ning all activities, fundraising 
and service projects during the 
term.  The new Worthy Advisor 
announced that her theme of her 
term would be ‘service’; and her 
service project would be rais-
ing funds and awareness of the 
Meals on Wheels program.  Her 
quotation that reiterates her ded-
ication to service is “Those who 
dream by day are cognizant of 
many things which escape those 
who dream only by night.”  

Mrs. Diana Schreiber of Pleasant 
Garden was installed as Mother 

Advisor, and fourteen other adults 
from Greensboro, Stokesdale and 
Guilford County were installed as 
volunteer Advisory Board mem-
bers to support the girls of the 
assembly for the next year.  “The 
Advisory Board and I are very 
proud of all the girls.  It is wonder-
ful to see our members grow in 
Rainbow to become responsible 
young women with leadership, cit-
izenship and social skills they will 
need to succeed in life and in their 
future careers.”  The Mother Ad-
visor presented several girls with 
awards recognizing their accom-
plishments during the previous 
term.  The newly installed Worthy 
Advisor’s parents presented their 
daughter with her mascot.

About the International Order of Rainbow for Girls
The International Order of Rainbow for Girls (Rainbow) is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organization 
that provides girls from ages 11 to 21 with a safe, fun, caring environment in which members take 
part in fun activities, make friends, travel and serve their communities.  Girls learn leadership, pub-
lic speaking, citizenship and valuable lessons and skills to help them succeed in life and careers.  
Rainbow was founded in 1922, is headquartered in McAlester, Oklahoma and has 850 assemblies 
located throughout the United States, Aruba, Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Germany, Italy, Japan 
and the Phillipines.  For more information, visit www.goRainbow.org or call 800-84304674.

3rd MOndAY of the MOnTH
6 pM @ BIG dAddY’s  •   HWY 150 MOOrEsvILLE
noble Lee Maynard, pc, president  •  336-996-8712

PAST 
CAPTAINS 

CLUB

All newly installed Rainbows are members of Greensboro IORG Assembly #23 
for the ensuing term, unless noted:

Front: Cloe Nichols, Worthy Advisor; Shadow Dawson, Faith; Casey Nichols, Worth Associate Advisor; Emily Koch, 
Love; Sarah Kraft, Drill Leader; Emma Gaines, Hope; Kasey Koch, Nature.
Back: Kandus Stanley, Chaplain; Lydia Wonderly, Installing Chaplain from Winston-Salem Assembly #37; Kaitlynne 
Butcher, Installing Recorder, Winston-Salem Assembly #37; Sophie Schreiber, Charity; Sterling Yvo, Installing Officer, 
Raleigh Assembly #4; and Emily Willliard, Installing Marshall, Winston-Salem Assembly #37. 
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John H. Stanley,  
P.P., Chaplain

Chaplain’s Corner
The Power To Choose

A few years ago, retired Pres-
byterian Minister Wilson Rho-
ton wrote about the power that 
we have to choose.  As an il-
lustration, the minister quoted 
a poet: “Two men looked out 
from prison bars, one saw the 
mud, the other saw the stars.”   

And, the question is ‘What is 
our attitude?’  Do we focus on 
the bad, or do we focus on the 

good?  Misfortunes or bless-
ings?  Do we see mud or do we 
see stars?  

In his book, Your Greatest 
Power (Jan.,2005 by Executive 
Books) J. Martin Kohe says the 
greatest power we possess is 
the power to choose.  We can 
choose to be friendly or un-
friendly, cooperative or stub-
born, grateful or bitter, selfish 
or generous.  We can choose 
to “hang-on” to a wrong that 
has been done to us or we can 
choose to forgive and forget.  

We can choose to believe 
that God is with us, or we can 

John Stanley, P.M., P.P. is Chaplain of Oasis Shriners.  He is 
Chaplain, McLean Funeral Directors (Gastonia), and Minister 
of Visitation of First Presbyterian, Gastonia. In the fiscal 
Shrine Year, 2012-13, he served Shriners International Imperial 
Potentate Al Madsen as Imperial Chaplain.  He can be reached 
at jstanley1@carolina.rr.com. 

Rick McLemore,  
Sales Manager
Provost Guard

Steve Lee, Internet Manager
Provost Guard

Scott McCorkle, Owner
Drum & Bugle

Billy Joe Estes,  
Finance Manager

Ambassador at Large

PErCy SNEakS INtO a 
LOdgE mEEtINg.

chose to believe that all is lost.  
We can focus on the good in 
life, or we can choose to fo-
cus on all that is wrong.  The 
choice is ours. 
 
In our Holy Writings, we read, 
“…whatever is true, whatever 
is honorable, whatever is just, 
whatever is pure, whatever is 
lovely, whatever is gracious, 

if there is any excellence, if 
there is anything worthy of 
praise, think about (choose) 
these things” (Philippians).

Let us chose to see the stars 
rather than the mud.  Let us 
use our power of choice to 
focus on all that is good and 
hopeful in life.  Let us choose 
to be our ‘brother’s keeper’. 
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Members of Kings Mountain Shrine Club, with Assistant 
Rabban Todd Ham, as they prepare for their annual Barbecue

Good News From the Past Masters

Past Masters Unit Sergeant Noble Sam 
Ballard, P.M reminds us that we are 
encouraged to attend and participate in 

the first Oasis Ceremonial of 2014 to be staged  
on Saturday, April 5, at Hamlet Masonic Lodge, 
“down east”  in Hamlet, N.C.  Past Masters, let 
us—each one of us—bring a candidate to this 
one day ceremonial.  Your candidates will register 
between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m., and the ceremonial 
will conclude with lunch.   It is reported that Noble 
Sam is already signing-up candidates!

Also, let us—like Sam is doing—be on the look-
out for Past Masters who are Shriners, but who 
are not a part of the Past Masters Unit—the First 
Past Masters in all of Shrinedom!!

With 15 new members already joining in 2014, our 
unit continues to grow and prosper.   Who do you 
know that is a Shriner and a Past Master?  Could it 
be the Worshipful Brother who just completed his 
year as Master of your Masonic Lodge?

Past Masters Captain, Illustrious Sir Terry Jones, 
P.M., is pleased to announce that participation in 
the unit continues at a high level.  District One is 
represented by Noble Sgt., Donnie Wallace, P.M.; 

District Three is represented by Nobles Sgt. Mike 
Kerhoulas, P.M. and Sgt. Jeff Main, P.M.;  District 4 
is represented by Noble Sgt. Ron Bach, P.M.; and 
Sgt. Sam Ballard in district 7.  The unit should 
have two Sergeants in each District.  

Also, The Past Masters Unit is represented in 72 
Blue Lodges by its “Blue Lodge Ambassadors”.  The 
ambassadors are Shriners who are Past Masters, 
and who remain active (or, get active-again) in 
their Masonic Lodges.  They report the happenings 
of Oasis back to their Lodges, answer questions of 
the brethren, and have Shrine Petitions available.  
(There are 195 Blue Lodges in Oasis’ Jurisdiction!).  

If you are interested in being active in the Unit as a 
Sergeant or as a Blue Lodge Ambassador or if you 
would like to explore becoming a member of the 
Past Masters Unit, or if you if you have questions 
regarding the unit, please do not hesitate to 
contact:  Terry Jones, P.M.,P.P., Captain, 5002 
White Oak Dr., Lexington, N.C. 27295, Phone 
(336) 764-5502, e-mail:  tkjonespp@gmail.
com, or Past Masters’ Secretary, Noble Gordy 
Peeler, P.M., 520 Cantiberry Drive, Salisbury, 
NC 28146, phone (704) 279-5764.  He can be 
reached by e-mail at gordypeeler@msn.com.  
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Oasis Keystone Kops
Join us and have a fun time while raising money 

for the Shriners Hospitals!

Other Events Include:
• Meetings the 2nd Thurs. of the month
• Annual Keystone Kop Golf Tournament
• SASA and Oasis Installation Trips
• Antique Car Show Appearances
• Bring Your Wife & Kids!

Contact 
Captain Cal 
Greene for 

Information: 

704-578-9396 
cal.greene5@

yahoo.com

Oasis steel Drum BanD

Got that island flair? Know your way ‘round those wild 
tropical shirts? then come join one of the most popular 

parade & entertainment units

- The Oasis sTeel Drum BanD!
call captain doc phifer  803-675-7705

phifers@comporium.net

Ah, Spring is in the air.  It is 
about time given the more 
wintery than normal win-

ter we’ve had this year.  It is time 
for the Oasis Patrol Unit to keep 
its forward march moving fast 
and steady.

March was a semi-busy moth 
for the Oasis Patrol.  Early in 
the month we were able to cor-
ral our Past Captains and many 
Oasis Dignitaries for our annual 
Patrol Past Captain’s Night.  It 
was a great night with fellow-
ship, camaraderie, cheer, spirits 
and food – lots of food thanks 
to Chef Bodie’s steak ‘n tater 
feast.  The following weekend 
we made our pilgrimage to 
Greenville Shriners Hospital for 
their Shriner Days.  The high 
capacity, bright red Patrol-Force 
One hot rod screeched away 
from Oasis real early loaded 
down with nearly 17 of our 
members; officers, veterans and 
active.   We were ‘all-in’ for the 
visit to our Greenville Hospital, 
many for the first time.  We sat 
in on some power points and 
lectures, were given tours of 
the magnificent state of the art 
facility where one of our ladies 
‘operated’ on a bum knee using 
the very Imaging Cart that last 

Patrol News for aPril 2014
year’s Holland’s Hope procured.  
We grabbed some lunch, posed 
for photos and on the way back 
to Charlotte.  A great day for our 
Hospital Charity.    
 
Saturday April 5th will be Oa-
sis Shriners first Ceremonial of 
2014.  The Oasis Patrol Unit will 
be out in full force to help lead 
the way as new Shriners are cre-
ated.  We will present the state 
flags of Shriners International 
and sell our proprietary Shrine 
and Masonic jewelry and regalia 
accessories.  We have a special 
hoard of collector’s edition 
2012-2013 Imperial Shrine ties.  
Just bring us your shopping list 
and we will fill your order.  Send 
us an email to Info@OasisPa-
trol.com to request something 
specific.  We are here to help.                   
Before heading out to the April 
Oasis Ceremonial in Hamlet be 
double-dog sure you are pack-
ing…  your 2014 Oasis Shriners 
dues card.  Nobles, your current 
Oasis dues card is your ticket 
to be able to attend any official 
Oasis Shriners event or function.  
The Oasis Patrol Unit, by direct 
order of our Oasis Potentate, 
has been charged the task of 
checking every Noble’s current 
dues card at all Oasis events.  

This revised edict is directly tied 
to our Membership boost and 
we hope not to find any Oasis 
Nobles without their current 
dues card, but we’re locked and 
loaded if we do. 

Remember to act upon your 
Commitment to Overall Mem-
bership.  Work your Blue Lodg-
es.  Reach-out to any Patrol or 
Past Master Unit officer if any 
assistance or further moral sup-
port is required.  We are all here 
to help. 

Don’t forget our cyber and so-
cial media platforms; our web-
site www.OasisPatrol.com, email 
Info@OasisPatrol.com and our 
Facebook page Oasis Shriners 
Patrol for updated info and pho-
tos.  Become a fan and ‘like’ us.     

Please remain mindful of our 
Patrol family members on the 
Health and Happiness list.  Cur-
rently the Patrol Unit is a little 
Health heavy so let’s go out for 
some Happiness.    

In closing… “A leash is only 
a rope with a noose on both 
ends.”  Ayn Rand

Respectfully Submitted,
Bob Saye
Captain@OasisPatrol.com     
 

CAPT. NOBLE SHEA FADEL, PC 
CHARLOTTE – 704/309-5396

LT. NOBLE DOUG TEAGUE, PC
TAYLORSVILLE – 828/381-8415

SEC. NOBLE JOHN ELDER, PC PP
HIGH POINT – 336/687-8139

NOBLE ALLEN JONES, PC
 THOMASVILLE – 336/313-0346

IF So WE NEED YoU!
thE OaSIS tEmPLE BaNd

DID YoU PLAY IN A HIGH SCHooL BAND oR CoLLEGE BAND?

Possum Sighting!
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Captain Donnie Wrenn 980-521-3523

jumping hurdles for Children

oAsis dune CATs

get out there and enjoy great 
food, cold beverages and sports 
at BWW and do it for the kids!

The Dune Cats say...
Eat Wings for the Kids at Buffalo Wild Wings

Show a current Oasis Shrine Dues card 
and BWW will donate 10% of your FooD 

bill to the Shriners Hospitals for Children!
*Alcohol not included

ATTENTIoN ALL MECKLENBURG AND GASToN CoUNTY SHRINERS
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DOnOR In MeMORY OF:

DOnOR In MeMORY OF:
S Memorials S

S Memorials S

Rodney & Rita Morgan Alice Harward

Betty Hendrix Beatie Lamb (Noble)

James W Davis Beatie Lamb (Noble)

William M Kirk Beatie Lamb (Noble)

Graham & Loretta Wilson Bill Allen (Noble)

East Burke Shrine Club Bob Costner (Noble)

Paul & Sybil Hagerty Bob Costner (Noble)

Royal Order of Jesters, Court No 109 Bob Costner (Noble)

East Burke Shrine Club Calude M Grady (Noble)

Thermal Belt Shrine Club Charles W Maxwell (Noble)

Phillip & Judy Farlow CW ‘Butch’ Stocks (Noble)

Joe & Joyce Mahaffee Delores Robinson

Rodney & Rita Morgan Dorsey Trivette

East Burke Shrine Club Eugene Dube (Noble)

Mary K Curran Eugene Goss

Graham & Loretta Wilson Gene Crawford (Noble)

Rodney & Rita Morgan George T McDonald, PP

Oasis Dune Cats GT Godwin, Sr (Noble)

Hazel Hodge Harold Hodge

Brice & Georgia Warren Harry Bryson (Noble)

Sarah Pascoe Ingle Helen Rhyne ‘Delores’ Robinson

Rodney & Rita Morgan Ian Bryson

Rodney & Rita Morgan Janette Lowder

Alene Fadel Jim LaRoach (Noble)

Rodney & Rita Morgan Jim LaRoach (Noble)

Rodney & Rita Morgan Jim Yandle (Noble)

Larry W Teague Justin F Hendrix (Noble)

Rodney & Rita Morgan Kenneth Daniels

Bill Parke Larry Jones

Rodney & Rita Morgan Larry Mauldin

Rodney & Rita Morgan Margie Lowder

Superior Stone of the Southeast Mary Russ

Betty Donoho Naomi Riddle

Graham & Loretta Wilson Norma Sue McCorkle

Larry & Ginger Black Norma Sue McCorkle

Clown Ladies Auxiliary Pat Baker

Sticky Burch Ralph C Williams

Dr & Mrs J Ralph Linn, Jr Raven Coleman Lafitte

Ladell Dixon Richard V Lee (Noble)

Rodney & Rita Morgan Robert ‘Bob’ Sides, Sr

Al & Jan Madsen Robert Lineberger (Noble)

Lake Norman Shrine Club Robert Lineberger (Noble)

Al & Jan Madsen Rose Marie Walker

Al & Joyce Clegg Rose Marie Walker

Alene Fadel Rose Marie Walker

Barbara W Scott Rose Marie Walker

Calvin & Rebecca Gaddy Rose Marie Walker

Cynthia B Lackey & Robert Anderson Rose Marie Walker

Dan & Nancy Swanson Rose Marie Walker

Dennis & Sylvia Sockwell Rose Marie Walker

Graham & Loretta Wilson Rose Marie Walker

Greesboro Chapter 14 OES Rose Marie Walker

Harold & Susan Davis Rose Marie Walker

Howard & Jean Anderson Rose Marie Walker

Howard & Shirley Keyes Rose Marie Walker

James Bullock, Jr Rose Marie Walker

Jim & Judy Coleman Rose Marie Walker

John & Judy Sullivan Rose Marie Walker

Kathy Goessel Rose Marie Walker

Ken & Karen Kennedy Rose Marie Walker

Larry & Evelyn Gregory Rose Marie Walker

Lloyd & Cathy Golding Rose Marie Walker

Mid-Atlantic Drainage, Inc Rose Marie Walker

Pat & Howard Anderson Rose Marie Walker

Paul & Sybil Hagerty Rose Marie Walker

Rodney & Rita Morgan Rose Marie Walker

Russ & Linda Jacks Rose Marie Walker

Shirley Snuggs Rose Marie Walker

Sticky Burch Rose Marie Walker

Rodney & Rita Morgan Shelby Hutchins

Sally E Herr Shirley Plyler

Sticky Burch Ted Shaffer

Rodney & Rita Morgan Tracy Brown

Rodney & Rita Morgan Vernie Bailey

Julie Gaddy W Truett Harrelson (Noble)

DOnOR                            In HOnOR OF:

John & Esty Kurti Ron “Jazz” Lebold on his 75th Birthday

Suzan Loeb Ron “Jazz” Lebold on his 75th Birthday

Bob & Lucy Ravich Ron “Jazz” Lebold on his 75th Birthday

Dennis & Roz Gorman Ron “Jazz” Lebold on his 75th Birthday

S  Honors  S

Elkin Jonesville Shrine Club

deputy imperial Potentate dale Stauss  
& his lady cheryl 

Invite you to join their 2014 Imperial Potentate 
‘MAGIC OF ALASKA’ Tour

Depart from your local airport August 28th 2014 & return-
ing from Vancouver, BC on September 5th 2014. 9 days / 8 
nights of amazing fun & camaraderie. (4 night pre-cruise 
Denali National Park option). Alternatively extend your 
nights in Anchorage, AK or Vancouver, BC.

No need to worry about a thing! The ABS simple pricing 
policy includes pretty much everything including flights 
from your local airport. Call now for details including:  
The ‘Early Booking’ discount offer together with Free 
Medical Insurance Cancellation Insurance offer.

ABS Travel Group 1-888-788-6777  
www.abstravelgroup.com/trips/2014alaska.php

I hope you will be able to join us; space is limited so 
book your place now before it’s too late...Wouldn’t it be 
awesome to have a Shriner from each Temple?

Yours in the faith, Dale W. Stauss, 
Deputy Imperial Potentate, Shriners International

JONESVILLE — 
The Elkin Jones-
ville Shrine Club 
held its installa-
tion of officers 
on Saturday, Jan. 
25, at its club 
house located at 
5003 Swaim St.
 
The installation was performed by Oasis Chief Rabban 
Noble Todd Ham.
 
Ham installed the following officers: President David John-
son, first vice president Myron Holbrook, second vice 
president Kevin Carter, treasurer John Foster, and secre-
tary Doug Norris.
 
Other elected board of directors are Nobles Mike Deason, 
Raymond “Scooter” Parker, and Leon Reece.
 
The club was also presented a plaque for raising 
$128,386.26 for local hospitals.
 
“This was a great achievement through the efforts of no-
bles from our club. Working hard to support our 22 hospi-
tals is what Elkin Jonesville Shrine Club is all about,” said 
David Johnson, president of Elkin Jonesville Shrine Club. 
“So when you see the Red Fez (our hat) out in public, nine 
out of ten times we are working to raise money to support 
our hospitals. So give from the heart, knowing you are 
changing a child’s life through the work we do.”
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 $500.00  Blue Ridge Shrine Club - Plaque sales

 $400.00 Oasis Hillbilly Parade - Donations

 $1,000.00  Piedmont Shrine Club - Donations

 $1,735.00  Union County Shrine Club - Dance

Allan C Johnson (Moore County Shrine Club)

Associated Tax Service, Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Biggerstaff Furniture Co Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Blue Ridge Environmental Consultatnts, PA 
(Blue Ridge Shrine Club)

Carothers Funeral Home (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Charlie McGugan (Moore County Shrine Club)

Colemans Auto Body Repair (Gaston County Shrine Club)

David V Deal (Blue Ridge Shrine Club)

David’s Jewelers (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Donald E Hopson

Firestone Grill, LLC (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Griffin Bros Tire Sales, Inc (Lake Norman Shrine Club)

Hazel Hodge (Western NC Shrine Club)

Howard Keyes (Oasis Provost Guard)

James R Clayton (Moore County Shrine Club)

Jason D Cloninger

Jason’s Tire & Auto (Moore County Shrine Club)

Jill & Trey Hogan (Avery County Shrine Club)

Joe Saunders (Gaston County Shrine Club)

John Slazas (Moore County Shrine Club)

S Donations S

Johnny Roberson (Western NC Shrine Club)

Leah S Callaway

Leigh Upchurch (Western NC Shrine Club)

Marcus B Carpenter

Mary Jane Voeltner

McClure’s Auto Service (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Melody Johnson (Western NC Shrine Club)

Nolan A Yount

Pro Motion Rehab Inc (Western NC Shrine Club)

Quick Way Cleaners, Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Rainbow Paint (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Reel & Hester Motorsports (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Reliable Appliance Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Roosevelt Tire Service, Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

S&G Discount Furniture (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Sequoia Transportation Services (Surry County Shrine Club)

Sign Connection, Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

The Generator Shop (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Thomas A Jenkins

Tire Country (Gaston County Shrine Club)

Wet Pets Inc (Gaston County Shrine Club)

William A Loeser (Moore County Shrine Club)

William P Gibson

Wink’s Front End Shop (Gaston County Shrine Club)

PASSeD WITHIn  
THe UnSeen TeMPLe

MeMBeR# nAMe CITY, STATe CReATeD   DIeD

39226 Edward P Triplett III Valdese, NC  11/4/06 1/2/13

22914 Avery “Jack” R Ghant Jonesville, NC  1/29/72 11/5/13

39461 Eugene F Dube Valdese, NC  12/13/75 12/26/13

13585 Edward C Anderson Sr. Lenoir, NC  10/31/53 1/22/14

23627 James H Wright  Shelby, NC  10/28/72 1/30/14

37333 Larry J Pauley Shelby, NC  11/7/98 2/10/14

17718 Jack Caneclides, Jr Albermarle, NC  3/19/64 2/11/14

29704 C L Haas Mount Airy, NC  11/8/80 2/13/14

39995 Bob G Costner, Sr. Morganton, NC  11/6/99 2/13/14

37785 Kermit H Wallace Monroe, NC  11/4/00 2/15/14

28648 James H Plott, Jr. Advance, NC  5/19/79 2/16/14

13615 Joseph S Davis, Jr. Charlotte, NC  10/31/53 2/20/14

23434 William C Costner  Julian, NC  10/28/72 2/21/14

29996 Banks R Barringer Rockwell, NC  5/30/81 2/25/14

36723 William H Long Oak Ridge, NC 6/8/96 2/25/14

23254 Walter G Tipton Arden, NC  5/20/72 2/27/14

–
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Oasis Oldies
If you have a classic car or 
are interested in the old 
classics come join us for 
some fun and fellowship

We meet the 1st Sunday of the Month - Nobles & Ladies
Logan’s Roadhouse in Statesville at 3 pm

Contact one of the following for more info:
Captain: Ron Bailey - 336-769-9780   •  Lieutenant: Charles Hale - 336-696-2652

Secretary/Treasurer: Pat Stanley - 336-240-5728
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News from Cincinnati
Specialty care beyond the burn

It takes approximately 1,267 pop tabs to make a pound, and a pound of recycled tabs 
goes a very long way to support Shriners Hospitals for Children® – Cincinnati. Because 
pop tabs can be found everywhere and they are so easy to save, virtually anyone of any 
age can participate in collecting.
 
Take for example Jaylie Rollheiser, age 10 and Doloris Rose, 84 years of age. Both 
ladies are from Ottawa County in Northwestern Ohio, both are pop tab collectors and 
both have a special connection to Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Jaylie’s best friend Tess recently returned home from Cincinnati after months of treatment 
for a bone marrow transplant. With concern for her friend and some encouragement 
from her mother, Jaylie began to start saving pop tabs as a way to give back and she 
chose Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati as her charitable cause.

Doloris became acquainted with the work of Shriners Hospitals through her friendship with 
Lee Argabrite, son of Cincinnati Emeritus Board Member, Jerry Argabrite. Lee helps drive 
patients to the hospital with his Dad and also delivers Doloris’ weekly paper. After learning 
of the pop tab program, Doloris decided herself to save them and began collecting tabs 
at all of her grandchildren’s sporting events, and at lo- cal fairs and festivals. Together in 
the spirit of volunteering, Jaylie and Doloris demonstrate the value of giving and both are 
dedicated to support the expert pediatric care provided at Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Pull tops, pop tabs, pull tabs...no matter what you call them, collecting them is easy! And 
so is making a referral to Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati. Do you know a 
child we can help?

Recycling Efforts Benefit Shriners Hospitals for Children

Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati is one of only four freestanding hospitals in the country dedicated to the treatment of pediatric burns and specializing in plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. Our physicians’ experience and expertise in pediatric burn treatment, cleft lip and palate, complex wound and skin conditions, and plastic and reconstructive 
surgery makes Shriners Hospitals for Children – Cincinnati a first choice for care.

If you know a child we can help, call or go to:
shrinershospitalcincinnati.org

Burn Services
(a burn injury, possibly requiring admission to hospital)

866-947-7840
Non-burn Services
(non-emergency burns and non-burn conditions)

855-206-2096All Services Provided Regardless of the Families’ Ability to Pay

Burns

Plastic Surgery

Cleft Lip & Palate

Reconstructive Surgery

Complex Wounds & Skin Conditions

CONDITIONS TREATED


